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God, Spirituality and Joy

By Kërstin Taylor
God and religion can feel like serious subjects. People advise us
to avoid these topics altogether, because it often evokes strong
feelings and even stronger opinions.

It’s easy to take God and religion so seriously that it takes the
fun out of the gift that it is. Luckily, Sri Harold Klemp, the
Living ECK Master, teaches us that fun and laughter are two of
the best ways to experience our lives and our spirituality.

Continued on page 3

Soul Traveling Home to God
By Russell Stern Guest Speaker, 2019 Michigan Eckankar Regional Seminar

I am excited to be the guest speaker at this year’s Michigan
Regional Seminar, Past Lives, Dreams and Soul Travel: Keys
to Spiritual Truth.

I have found seminars to be a wonderful opportunity to take
my next step spiritually home to God and help others do the
same. It is a Soul Travel experience. There is a wave of love
that I can ride, that raises my consciousness, and this wave of
love flows back out to all life.

Continued on page 4

The Year of Giving

By Cindy Davis Michigan RESA

In the December 2018 , Sri Harold tells us, "The Year of
Giving means a year of learning to open your heart and let the ECK,
Divine Spirit, help you become a greater and better person."

As the world changes and we face new survival challenges, I continue to
look for the love and opportunities as a co-worker with the Mahanta.

Continued on page 4

Sunday, May 5 (see flyer in this mailing)Past Lives, Dreams & Soul Travel: Keys to Spiritual Truth
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Keeping Your Face Toward God

By Mary Schebil
October 22, 2017 began the first year of the “First of the Golden
Years” twelve year cycle. In the March 2017 , it says
“Each 12-year cycle can mark a time of spiritual upliftment, if a
person keeps his face towards God.”

As we experience the purification
of spiritual upliftment, it can make
for some interesting, yet challeng-
ing times. How do we find the
inspiration to continue the journey
to God-Realization?

Practicing the Four Fundamentals
of ECK (Absolute faith in the Mah-
anta, the Spiritual Exercises, Self-
discipline, and true contemplation

of the ECK works) are key. We can also be inspired and uplifted
by the experience of others.

In the early 1900’s, a 7 year old boy experienced a house fire in
which the lower half of his body was burned. He was not expected
to live, and if he did, was told he would never walk again. He did
survive but had no motor ability in his legs.

The story goes that one day he threw
himself out of his wheelchair and
dragged himself to a picket fence
which he used to pull himself
forward, one fence stake at a time. He
did this daily, developing the ability
to stand up, then walk, and finally to
run.

In 1934, this boy, now a young man,
set a world record at Madison Square
Garden for the fastest mile run (4.08
minutes.) Glenn Cunningham went
on to set two more world records.

This is just one of many inspirational life stories. Perhaps it may
serve to help you keep your face towards God. Sri Harold says in

, p. 278, “But even though you are given
the inspiration and shown the way, it still remains for you to walk
the path to God yourself. No one else can do it for you.”

And in , p. 202, he says: “We look for the Light
and we listen for the Sound of ECK. With these as our inspiration
and guide, our pillars of strength, we can take any hardship in
life: we can accept this life as an opportunity for Soul to reach God
Consciousness.”

“Each 12-year cycle
can mark a time of
spiritual upliftment, if
a person keeps his
face towards God.”

www.ECK-MI.org

Monthly Events
More at www.ECK-MI.org

ECK Light and Sound Service
Ann Arbor: 3rd or 4th Sunday, 1:30 p.m.

Cadillac: 1st Saturday, 10 a.m.

Grand Rapids: 2nd Sunday, 10 a.m.

Royal Oak: 1st Sunday, Noon

(ECK Youth Meetup runs concurrently)

The Sound of Soul
Ann Arbor: Every Friday, 6:30 p.m.

Grand Rapids: 3rd Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Jackson: 2nd Saturday, 11 a.m.

Royal Oak: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7 p.m.

Keep Up-to-Date
Join the confidential member email list

for Michigan by emailing Janet at

HUsong@comcast.net.

Join Meetup, an online community that

promotes events for people with similar

interests. Eckankar groups are in Ann

Arbor, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Northern

Michigan, Port Huron and Royal Oak.

Visit www.ECK-MI.org for more.

Contact your local director for events

or questions in your area. See the RESA

contact list enclosed in this mailing.

mailto:HUsong@comcast.net
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These seminars teach you how to be a

better vehicle for the ECK, to reach

the people who want news of the Light

and Sound of God in the same way you

once did. When you are filled with the

love of the ECK, you can do nothing else

but share it and give it out. Not always in

words, but by your presence and by your

being. Others will feel the love, and they

will respond to it.

— Harold Klemp, , p. 224.

2019 Michigan Eckankar

Regional Seminar

Past Lives, Dreams

& Soul Travel:

Keys to Spiritual Truth

Sunday, May 5

Featured Speaker Russell Stern

Livonia (SE Michigan)

See flyer in this mailing

and www.ECK-MI.org.

2019 Eckankar Springtime Seminar

Shining Your Light as Soul

April 19-21

Featuring Sri Harold Klemp,

the Mahanta,

the Living ECK Master

Minneapolis

www.Eckankar.org

2019 ECK Worldwide Seminar

Realize Your Divine Dream

October 25–27

Minneapolis

Information available July 15

at www.Eckankar.org.

For youth on any spiritual path, fun and laughter aren’t optional.
They’re a requirement. As the world speeds up so do our youth. With
schedules chock-full of activities and responsibilities, they have to
choose whether they have the time and energy to add something else to
their already full dockets. Their spirituality can’t feel like more
homework.

Working with youth allows the unique
opportunity to ask ourselves how we
choose our way home to God. Is it fun and
engaging or rote like homework to do each
day?

In Michigan, we’re learning how to let go
of old ideas about the seriousness of God
and religion to benefit the youth within
our community as well as ourselves.

When our own spiritual lives are fun and
adventurous, it’s easier to share that fun
and joy with others. It helps us discover
that God is in the things we love to do. So
when it comes time to answer the ever-constant question

we’ll only have to look to our
own spiritual lives to find the answer.

We invite chelas that have a passion for something, a spiritual topic
like past lives, dreams or soul travel or hobbies like jewelry making,
wood working or star gazing, to come and share it with us.

2019 Michigan Chela News

(Continued from page 1) God, Spirituality and Joy

“When our own
spiritual lives are
fun and
adventurous, it’s
easier to share that
fun and joy with
others.”

Moha and Awa Dufu (left to

right), from Farmington Hills,

are the new Michigan Youth

Representatives. They

contribute to Youth and Family

Services by being an active

voice for Michigan’s youth.

ECK Youth
An ECK Youth Meetup

runs concurrently with the

Royal Oak ECK Light and

Sound Service (see left.)

Graphic above by Kërstin Taylor. Photo by Moha Dufu.
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(Continued from page 1) Soul Traveling Home to God

We don’t have to wait for seminars for
this opportunity. It is always available
and doing my daily
spiritual exercise with love
opens me to this potential.

Recently I had the
wonderful blessing to compose a new
piece called “Shab, the Lover of Life,”
and perform it with the ECK Orchestra
at the 2018 Worldwide Seminar. This
piece was inspired by the spiritual
exercise “Spiritual Flexibility” from

, by Sri Harold Klemp, p 171.

The exercise begins with inspiration
from the : “The
initiate has learned that by self-surrender he does not
resist life, but goes along with it in an active manner.
He is like the willow bough which is weighed down by
the winter snow and does not resist but bends
spontaneously under the weight so the snow falls off.
In his relationship with the Mahanta, the Living ECK
Master he accepts all the burdens of life because they
will be destroyed by their own weight.” The image of
the willow helped me let go of any discouragement
that I was feeling. Letting go was very freeing.

Sri Harold explains the exercise: “Shut your eyes and
chant the word  for several minutes. It means

the lover of life. Open your Spiritual Eye, and see how
this love current brings a supple flexibility to your

inner bodies. Experiment with
this inwardly. Maybe you
become an acrobat, bounce on a
trampoline, or dance with joy for
life. Give it your all.”

How much fun it was to replace
heaviness with joy and freedom!
This shift of consciousness was a
joyful Soul Travel experience.

Sri Harold then suggests
homework: “Whenever possible,
practice surrender to the
Mahanta. It brings the freedom
to express your true self in new

ways.”

This exercise led me to open up and find more about
who I truly am as Soul by living life with greater
creativity and flexibility. The love and playfulness
that came through manifested into my new song. I’ll
share that song with you in May, along with more
insights into Past Lives,
Dreams and Soul Travel. I look
forward to sharing this
journey of love with you!

“How much fun it
was to replace
heaviness with joy
and freedom!
This shift of
consciousness was
a joyful Soul Travel
experience.”

During a spiritual exercise, I asked the
Mahanta how to stay balanced and still
have a love for life. The
answer was simple. "Don't
take things personally. Take
them spiritually." I have

become consciously aware of this concept in
my daily life and even in my dreams. It has
added another dimension to my spiritual
freedom quest. Maybe it will be a benefit for
you too!

Another benefit is this year's Michigan
Regional Seminar on May 5th in Livonia. I
invite you to attend this event to share the
experience of God's love for all of us.

Harji also tells us in the  that, "An ECK
seminar is always a spiritual occasion. It stirs and
speeds up the spiritual activity within Soul."

The program this year features Russell Stern as our
guest speaker. Russell and his wife Susan, have

performed many times at the Major
Seminars and are always an
expression of the Light and Sound,
not to be missed.

As the Golden Years continue to
offer us the necessary experiences
for our unfoldment, the Year of
Giving helps us balance things
spiritually.

My sincere gratitude and love to all
on your journey back to God.

.

The answer was
simple. "Don't
take things
personally. Take
them spiritually."

(Continued from page 1) The Year of Giving


